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1. "'ake four eft the article. liated under 
"Idea. fo, thing, to Make ... select and buy as 
many additional article, a. you wlahor that your 
pocketbook 0I1ows. 

2. Select at I .. at three thinga to do from 
t~e "idea II,t" on page 4. . 

In thl. leaftet, exact dlrectiona are not given 
for making the articles Iiated. The picture, should 
suggest some waya you can make them. Your 
leader will have some ,uggestioM and reference 
materlala are available which will be helpful-

· .. e page 4. You can also get Ideas from booka, 
magazfnes, .tore displays and interesting homes. 



1. You may make a dressing table like the one Carolyn has 
made. (See cover.) This was an unfinished piece which she sand
ed and painted. The skirt is the same material as the bedspread. 
Since originality is one of the chief charms of the dressing table, 
explore many possibilities before deciding on one. Your scrap
book should be helpful. 

~. For something a little "different" Don and Pat try fasten
Ing a board to the wall with brackets. They need few tools for 
this job. They could use wooden brackets in place of the wrought 
Iron ones. 

3. Refinishing a piece of furniture can be most rewarding. 
Don is thinking about the amount of work necessary to restore 
this valuable antique dresser. It is not only a fine piece of furni
ture, but look at all the drawers. Surely this would be an incentive 
to keep things neat and orderly in a grooming corner. Have you 
SOmething you could refinish or remodeP 

4. This antique chair with a cane seat is quite at home with 
~he dresser. Do you have a chair or stool that needs upholster-
Ing . I' . , reseatlng, or a S Ip cover! 

S: A. braided rug is just the thing to go with the old pieces 
~'Ctured. But a hooked one would be just as effective. If yours 
IS a modern theme, there is a rug for you, too. 

6. Since light is so important in your grooming corner, mJke 
Your window curtains to slide on the rod. These clip-on rings 
make construction very simple. 

'1 ... k . d . A. 'Yla e your own picture to ecorate your groomlllg center. 
.nna Lynn said she was "doodling" when she designed this string 

PiCture. Try being creative. 

!. Make a dresser scarf. Your dresser can be protected by a 
Y tople tailored scarf. You might make it of the same material as 

OUr draperies or bedspread, or of plain linen. 
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Ideas For Things To Do ... 

1. Arrange your grooming corner to be convenient as well as attractive, 
in bedroom, bathroom, or powder nook. Marilyn has her own corner for 
powdering her nose (Fig. A). 

2. Select and hang a mirror. 

3. Make or select dressing table lamps and place them according to the 
recommendations for good lighting. (Fig. B). "See Your Home In A NeW 
Light" tells how. (Fig. B). 

4. Select and arrange your grooming equipment and keep it in order at 
least six months. 

5. Learn how to iron or press personal clothing properly and assume re
sponsibility for keeping it in good condition for six months. 

6. Learn to iron a shirt in the most effective labor saving way and prac
tice until you master the technique. 

7. Learn to iron a blouse or a dress, using energy saving methods. 

8. Wash sweaters in an approved manner at least three times. 

9. Keep a scrapbook of ideas that are helpful in fashioning a groomiog 
corner. 
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